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FIVE

subspecies of the wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) which have the
same general plumage color pattern but differ in details of color are recognized, and a sixth has been proposed by MOORE(1938).Apparently mutations
affecting plumage color have not been reported in the wild turkey except in a
state of semi-domestication (DARWIN1900,p. 304). Those that have been reported in the literature on domestic turkeys prior to 1939 have all been known
for a long time (for example, see BROWN
1906).
REVIEW O F THE LITERATURE

Domesticated turkeys are usually divided on the basis of plumage color into
varieties, six of which are recognized by the American Poultry Association
and described in the “Standard of Perfection.” These are the White, which
may have flecks or spots of color, and five colored varieties comprising the
Bronze, Black, Slate, Bourbon Red, and Narragansett. ROBERTSON,
in a series
of abstracts of which the earliest was in 1922,summarized conclusions arrived
a t after much work on the inheritance of these plumage colors. The fi9al conclusions were published in the 1929abstract. The data obtained by ROBERTSON
have recently been published by BOHREN
and WARREN
(ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and WARREN1943).The latter authors have used the symbol cc for white instead of the wu, of ROBERTSON
(1929),and, like MARSDEN
and MARTIN(1939),
have adopted the symbol D for dominant slate.
The genotypes of the six varieties mentioned may be summarized as follows,
using the same symbols as ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and WARREN(1943),who
have published excellent photographs of the six varieties and of the various
combinations obtained when these varieties are crossed: cc (white) is an autosomal recessive to colored; the colored varieties are all CC. Thus, females of
the Bronze variety are typically CC bb RR dd N - . The colored varieties mentioned differ from Bronze as follows: Black is BB, Slate is DD, but here the
preferred exhibition type is also BB or a blue slate (ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and
WARREN1943;JAAP and MILBY1944);the Bourbon Red is r r ; the Narragansett female is n-,the male nn, this being the only variety that differs from the
Bronze by a sex-linked gene. These genotypes may be considered well established.
I n addition to the above, the recessive slate gene sl (ASMUNDSON1940)
produces effects similar to those of D,although slsl slates are lighter in color
than DD or Dd slates. The Black-winged bronze has also been shown to differ
by a single pair of genes (U)from the Bronze and other varieties with barred
wings (ASMUNDSON
1939). Finally, HUTTand MUELLRR
(1942)have reported
sex-linked recessive imperfect albinism (alal), a sublethal. This makes a known
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total of seven autosomal genes and two sex-linked genes influencing plumage
color in turkeys. However, as will be shown in this paper, I is an allele of b and
B , which thus belong to a triple allele series. It seems better, therefore, to assign the symbol b’ to the black-winged bronze pattern mutation.
It has been demonstrated (see particularly ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and WARREN 1943;ASMUNDSON
1939)that the various genes interact in different ways
to produce new combinations, so that the colors now known may be extended
by different combinations of the known genes.
EXPERIMENTAL

The data to be presented in this paper fall into the following groups: (I)
Data concerning crosses involving the triple-allele series which comprises the
Black (bb, Bb, or Bb’), the Bronze (bb or bb’)),and the Black-winged bronze
( b W ) . (11) The interaction of the genes of the triple-allele series with ( a ) other
previously reported genes and ( B ) previously unreported genes. Classifications
were made on the basis of down colors and checked with plumage colors
wherever ppssible. Not all of the data necessary for a complete study of this
sort are yet available, but sufficient has been accumulated to extend materially
knowledge of inheritance of down and plumage color in this species.
I. THE TRIPLE-ALLELE SERIES

Stock.-The Bronze were of different strains maintained by the Division of
Poultry Husbandry of the UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA
for experimental work.
Three strains have been used, but since there are no important differences in
these strains with respect to plumage color, they need not be considered separately. It is of interest to note that one of these, the so-called “broadbreasted”
strain of turkey, is claimed to be descended from stock imported from England
over two decades ago and to have been kept relatively free from admixture
with other strains of Bronze. It is to be doubted, however, that the claim made
by some breeders that there has been no admixture with other strains can be
accepted. The Black turkeys were obtained from a breeder who had selected
these for exhibition purposes. The origin of the Black-winged bronze has been
1939).
given elsewhere (ASMUNDSON
The bronze pattern is essentially the wild pattern. The Bronze differ from
the Eastern wild turkey, Meleagris gallopavo silvestris, in the amount of brown
pigment, the color presumably being more like that of the Mexican wild turkey,
Meleagris gallapavo gallopavo, which has much less brown than M . g . silvestris.
Thus the Eastern wild turkey has brown tipped saddle feathers while those of
the Mexican and the Bronze are typically white tipped. The differences are
determined by multiple genes, according to LEOPQLD(1944)who has found
the hybrids between the domestic Bronze and the silvestris to be intermediate.
The Black-winged bronze had not been reported prior to 1939,but it presumably occurred a long time ago (ASMUNDSON
1939).This mutation has also been
identified in the strain of broadbreasted Bronze used (see below), but since, as
stated above, the exact origin of this strain is not certain, that does not necessarily prove that the mutation traces back to stock imported from England.
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It has already been shown by ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and WARREN(1943)
that the Bronze differs from the Black by a recessive autosomal gene. Moreover, it has been shown (ASMUNDSON
1939) that the differences of the blackwinged bronze pattern from that of the bronze are determined by a single pair
of autosomal genes, the latter being dominant.
’Table I presents the results of crossing the Black-winged bronze and the
Black varieties. The 65 FI’Swere Black. There was no diBerence between the
progenies from reciprocal matings which agreed with expectation, since both
the genes for Black and Black-winged bronze were known to be autosomal. I n
the F2 generation the numbers obtained are in good agreement with expectation on the basis of three Black to one Black-winged bronze. The unexpected
PLUMAGE COLOR IN TURKEYS
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TABLEI
Fz Progeny from matings of Black-winged bronze 0 0 with Black 3 (mating r ) and
reciprocal (mating 2).
ORIGINAL

BLACK

BLACK-WINGED BRONZE

MATING NO.

OBTAINED

EXPECTED

I

75
33
I08

73.50
33.75
107.25

2

Total

OBTAINED

23
,

EXPECTED

24.50

I2

11.25

35

35.75

feature of this table is that no Bronze were -obtained in the Fz generation.
Since previous crosses had shown that the Black was a simple dominant to
Bronze and that Black-winged bronze was a simple recessive to Bronze, it
would have been expected that if these were not alleles the Bronze would have
been recovered in the F2 generation. The results therefore suggested that the
Black-winged bronze formed a triple-allele series with the Black and the
Bronze.
To test this theory further, various crosses were made between these three
varieties, and in each case a backcross was made onto one or the other of the
recessives used. The data are summarized in table 2. They show that, regardless of the original combinations, only two of the three phenotypes could be
recovered from any cross involving the three varieties and justify the conclusion that the genes involved ( B , b, bl) form a triple-allele series.
11. INTERACTION O F THE GENES OF THE TRIPLE-ALLELE SERIES WITH

OTHER GENES

The interaction of the triple alleles with (A) previously reported genes will
h s t be considered, and then their interaction with (B) previously unreported
genes. Under (A) data are available for crosses involving ( I ) Red ( r r ) , ( 2 )
White (a),
(3) Slate dominant (D)and recessive (slsl); and under ( B ) the
crosses are with (I) Palm and (2) Brown.

A - I . Interaction of genes of the triple-allele series with Red
The interaction of the genes of the triple-allele series with R, r is known from
crosses made between the Bourbon Red and the Bronze (ASMUNDSON
1937;
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ROBERTSON,
BOHERN,and WARRENrg43), the Black (ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and WARREN1943), and the Black-winged bronze (ASMUNDSON
1939). The
Bourbon Red is bb rr and.thus differs from the Bronze (bb RR) by a single
pair of autosomal genes. On the Munsell color system the color of the red
plumage of the Bourbon Red is a slightly darker “brown” than that of the
brown in the tail coverts and tail feathers of the Bronze.
It is described as deep brownish red in the Standard of Perfection of the
American Poultry Association. The name Copper was apparently applied a t
one time to a variety of this color in England (BROWN1906). The brownish
red typical of the plumage of colored birds homozygous for r is readily disTABLE2
Backcrosses involving the Black, Bronze, and Black-winged bronze.
PROGENY

MATING

PARENTS

NO.

BLACKBLACK

BRONZE WINGED
BRONZE

F1 (Bronze 0 XBlack 3 ) 0 XBronze c3
F1 (Bronze 0 XBlack 8‘) P XBronze c3
F1 (Black-winged bronze 0 XBlack 3) P XBronze c3
Fl (Black 0 XBlack-winged bronze 8)0 XBlack-winged
bronze c3
FI (Black 0 XBronze 8)0 XBlack-winged bronze 3
Bronze 0 0 (out of j)XBlack-winged bronze 3
Black 0 0 (out of 5)XBlack-winged bronze 3
Black-winged bronze 0 0 XBlack 3 (out of 5 )

17

14

7

5

11

9

5

9
32

24

53
60

75
55

26

21

tinguished from the dark or light brown color found in the tail feathers of
birds having the bronze, Black-winged bronze, and Narragansett patterns
and throughout the pluaage of the Brown turkey. The FI’S from Bronze
)(Bourbon Red are readily distinguished from both parent varieties a t all ages.
They show much brown in the down, have concentrically penciled, dark brown
juvenile plumage and adult plumage similar to that of the Bronze but with
lighter flight feathers and brown-tipped saddle and tail feathers. The color of
these brown tips is about the same as the brown color in the tail feathers of
the Bronze ( 5 Y.R. 4/8 on the Munsell color system). There is an excellent
illustration of the adult plumage in ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and WARREN
(1943)Among’the bronze-colored F2 progeny from the cross of BronzeX Bourbon
Red previously reported (ASMUNDSON
1937), many had brown-colored tips
on the saddle and tail feathers suggestive of the color of sihestris but with less
brown in the surface color of the feathers. Matings between these birds with
brown tips gave progeny most of which showed brown tips, but the color
varied and was presumably determined by more than one pair of genes. The
results apparently paralleled those found in hybrid turkeys by LEOPOLD
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(1944), but since no exact measurements of the variation in color were made,
a detailed report of the data is not justified. It is interesting to note, however,
that this cross of the Bronze and Bourbon Red brought together or, more
plausibly, indicates that the Bourbon Red carries genes similar to those of the
Eastern wild turkey in their effect on the color of the tips of the saddle and tail
feathers.
The Bourbon Red differs from the Black (BB RR) variety in two pairs of
autosomal genes (ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and WARREN1943), the FI’S being
black-red or rusty-black. ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,
and WARREN
(1943) were able
to identify the following genotypes in the Fz generation on the basis of plumage
color: black, black-bronze, black-red, bronze, bronze-red, buff, and red. They
found that the buffs ( B B rr or Bb r r ) had lighter colored plumage, darker eyes
PLUMAGE COLOR IN TURKEYS

TABLE
3
Fz’s from Black (BB RR) 0 XBourbon Red (bb rr) 8 .
PEEN OTYPES

OBTAINED

EXPECTED

Black
Bronze
Buff
Red

84
31

SI

21

27

8

9

27

and shanks than the reds. The down color of the buff is also darker than that
of the red and has an edging of lighter colored down around the beak typically
produced by B but not by bb, bbl, or b W .
Additional data confirming the conclusions of ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and
WARREN(1943) are in table 3. Black 9 9 were mated to Bourbon Red 8 8
and 47 black-red F I progeny obtained. Those raised had markings on the
flight feathers suggesting barring, which is typical of birds heterozygous for
B. The main phenotypes-black
( B R),bronze (b R),buff (B r ) , and red
( b r)--are reasonably easy to identify in older embryos as well as in poults and
growing or mature birds. The homozygous black (BBRR) cannot be so easily
distinguished from black-bronze (Bb RR) and black-red (BB Rr or Bb Rr)
nor the bronze from bronze-red in unhatched embryos. Only the main phenotypes, therefore, are given in table 3, and the numbers in these agree satisfactorily ( P = . 5 5 ) with expectation on the basis of a ratio of 9 black:3 bronze: 3
buff: I red.
Like the Black, the Black-winged bronze ( b W RR) differs from the Bourbon
Red in two pairs of autosomal genes (ASMUNDSON
1939). The FI’Swere bronzered, while in the F2 generation bronze (and bronze-red), black-winged bronze
(and black-winged bronze-red), red, and white-downed red were obtained in a
ratio approximating 9:3:3: I .
The white-downed reds (bcbzrr)-the new pheno- (and geno-) type-were
mated inter se and, in accordance with expectation, produced only whitedowned red progeny. A white-downed red male was mated to a Black (BBRR)
female. The 1 1 progeny obtained were all black-red, as would be expected. An
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FI male was then backcrossed onto white-downed red females, and the four
expected combinations-black-red
(Bbz Rr), buff (Bbz rr), black-winged
bronze-red ( b W Rr), and white-downed red (bW rr)-were obtained in approximately equal numbers, as shown in table 4. The data for this backcross indicate
that the B and R genes are not linked.
The results now available show that rr in combination with B produces an
even dark or chocolate brown down color, while in combination with bzbz the
down is a pure white. Both have lighter brownish red (buff) plumage than the
Bourbon Red but, while the Buff ( B ) birds have predominantly white tail and
flight feathers like the Bourbon Red, the feathers on the White-downed red
( b W ) are predominantly brownish red but with some black in the flight
TABLE
4
Backcross of FI (Black-red-Bbl Rr-out of Black 0 X White-downed red 3 )
d on Whitedowned red (b'b' rr) 9 .
PHENOTYPES

Black-red
Buff
Modified Black-winged bronze
Whitedowned red

OBTAINED

EXPECTED

1.5

15.25

I4

15.25

16
16

15.25

15.25

feathers. The latter do not have the darker eyes and shanks of the buff. It is
evident from this that, while these two mutant genes both reduce the intensity
of brownish red pigmentation in the plumage, they differ significantly in other
effects.

A-2. Interaction of the genes of the triple-allele series with White
The pure white down of the white-downed red suggested the desirability
of getting further information about the effect of the triple alleles on down
colors in white turkeys. A number of matings have been made to get information on this point, particularly since i t was observed that, while most white
turkeys have a varying amount of buff in the down, some have a pure white
down. This question has been discussed briefly in a previous report on the
black-winged bronze mutation (ASMUNDSON
1939).
For the present series of crosses, three strains or combinations of strains of
white turkeys were used. The first one was derived from a white hen that had
segregated out of a commercial flock of Bronze. This hen was otherwise of the
same constitution as the Bronze variety. She was mated to Bronze turkeys,
and in the F2 generation all of the white progeny obtained had buff down
color. Later, White Holland turkeys were obtained from a breeder in whose
flock of Bronze the black-winged bronze mutation was observed. Among these
were found to be some with pure white down. Finally, the Small White turkeys
developed by the U. S. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTUREa t the National Research Center a t Beltsville, Maryland, were obtained.
The results of the crosses made are in tables 5 , 6 , and 7. Table 5 shows the
F2 results from mating a White hen with buff down to a Black male. All of
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the 36 FI progeny were black, while in the F2 generation black, bronze, and
white were obtained. The numbers are small but are in fair agreement with
expectation (P = .36) calculated on the basis of a ratio of 9 black:^ bronze:^
TABLE
5
F ~ from
s White (buff down) 9 mared to a Black 8.
PHENOTYPES

OBTAWED

Black
Bronze
White (white down)
White (buff down)

EXPECTED

9

17.1
5.7
5.7

2

1.9

16
3

TABLE
6
Matings of Black, Bronze, and Black-winged bronze to White with buff or white down.
PROGENY

MAT-

--

ING

PARENTS

NO.

NO.

PHENOTYPES BASED

ON DOWN COLOR

-~
_____~
White (buff down-bb) 0 XBronze (bb) 3
Bronze (bb) 9 XWhite (white down-bW) 3
Bronze (bbl) 9 XWhite (white down-bW) 3

I

z
3

30
13
17

17

White (white down-bW) 9 XBlack-winged bronze ( b W ) 8
White (buff down-bb) 9 XBlack-winged bronze (b'bl) 3
White (white down-Bb) 0 XBlack winged bronze ( b W ) 8

4
5
6

8

5
16
13

-

Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Black-winged bronze
Black-winged bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Black

TABLE
7
Matings of white-plumaged birds with prcdominantly buff or with pure white down.

MATING

PROGENY
DOWN COLOR OF PARENTS

NO.
NO.

3
4

Buff (bb) 9 9 XWhite ( b W ) 3
White (b'b') 9 9 XWhite ( b W ) 8'
White ( b W ) 9 0 XWhite (bW) 8
Buff (bb') 9 9 XWhite ( b W ) 3

5

White (Bb) 9 9 XWhite (Bb) 3

6

Buff (bb) 0 9 XWhite (Bb) 3

I
2

41
46
64
16
14
60
23

6
8

-

DOWN COLOR

Buff
White
White
White
Buff
White
Buff
White
Buff

white-downed white: I buff-downed white. They.are consistent with the interpretation that white is a simple recessive to colored and that the B gene changes
the buff down of the White to a pure white. This is in agreement with the suggestion of MILBY(1943).
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Various matings were made between the Whites and the Bronze and Blackwinged bronze varieties. The results of these are given in table 6. The white
birds used in matings one to four were a mixture of the original two sourcesnamely, the white hen that had segregated out of a flock of Bronze and the
Whites obtained from a private breeder. The white birds used in matings 5 and
6 were of the Beltsville Small White strain. The results of these matings are
consistent with the interpretation that, except for being cc, the Whites with
buff down have the same constitution as the Bronze-namely, that they are
bb or bbl. On the other hand, the white turkeys with white down may be either
6%' (black-winged bronze) or BB, Bb, or Bbz (black). This is shown, for instance,
in mating 3, where a broadbreasted Bronze female was mated to a whitedowned White mde. The progeny were of either bronze or black-winged bronze
color, indicating that the Bronze hen was heterozygous (bbl). It is also shown
by the results of mating 4, where the progeny were all black-winged bronze.
The results of mating 5 merely confirm those from other sources showing that
the bronze gene b, shown by the buff down to be present in the White, is dominant to black-winged bronze (bl). Since black and bronze progeny were obtained from mating 6, the white female in this case must have been heterozygous (Bb).
The matings reported in table 6 demonstrate fairly conclusively that the
pure white down may be the result of the presence of either the B or the bz
gene. The interaction of these genes in white birds is shown by the data in
table 7. I n the first four matings, strains one and two were used. The results
of mating I are consistent with the interpretation that the white down is
recessive to buff. Matings 2 and 3 show that when these white-downed birds
are mated inter se, only white-downed progeny are obtained. I n mating 4 the
buff-downed parent was heterozygous (bbl), but, obviously, similar results
would be obtained if the white-downed parent were heterozygous for B, the
dominant gene causing white down.
For matings 5 and 6, Beltsville Small White turkeys were used. I n mating 5
white-downed birds out of a mating of white-downedX buff-downed parents
were used. The numbers of white- and buff-downed progeny obtained from
this mating are in good agreement with those expected on the basis of a ratio
of 3 white to I buff. Buff down in this case is thus a simple recessive to white
down. I n mating 6 the White was presumably heterozygous (Bb) since both
white and buff were obtained.
The results of these various matings then are consistent in showing that in
white-plumaged (cc) birds the pure white down may be the result of either the
dominant ( B ) or the recessive (a2) gene, whereas the intermediate member of
the series, the b gene (bronze), produces a buff down.
Blue eyes, observed by MILBY(1943) in his white-downed birds, have been
observed in all white-downed birds of the Beltsville strain raised to maturity.
Other white-downed birds have not had blue eyes. It may, therefore, be concluded that blue-eyed birds are homozygous or heterozygous for B. The color
of the eyes of white-downed birds raised to maturity may thus be used to determine whether the white down is caused by the B or b' genes.

PLUMAGE COLOR IN TURKEYS
A-3. In?eraction cf the genes of the triple-allele series with Slate
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Donzilaant Slate.-For the crosses involving the dominant slate gene, stock
OF AGRICULTURE
which was dewas obtained from the U. S. DEPARTMENT
scribed as Blue. A Bronze female was mated to one of the Blue males. Twentythree Fi progeny were obtained, of which 1 1 ( 5 8d’,5 Q 9 , I?) were blue
and 1 2 (8 3 , 4 9 0) were slate, the former having gray, the latter slateybrown down. The genotype of the Blue male was, therefore, Bb DD. Since
separate matipgs of the Blue and Slate were not made and it was not feasible
to segregate the results of the matings, the Fz data are reported in table 8 as
either blue or slate and black or bronze. This could be compared with the data
published by ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and WARREN(1943),the blue or slate
comprising the slate and the black or bronze the non-slate. The results of this
mating show a close approximation to the expected segregation on the basis of
3 slate to I non-slate and show no evidence of sex linkage.
TABLE
8
Relation of dominant Slate to non-Slate.
OBTAINED
PHENOTYPES

33

9 9

?:’

TOTAL

EXPECTED

Fz generation (from Bronze 9 XBlue 3 )
Blue or Slate
Black or Bronze

31
I1

62

31
12

23

63.75
21.25

Backcross: Bronze (bb dd) 9 9 XBlue (Bb Dd) 3
Blue
Slate
Black
Bronze

27

15
22

28
26

38

28

29

I

43

54.75

2

52

3

64
60

54.75
54.75
54.75

One of the blue males obtained from the cross between the Bronze hen and
Blue male was mated to Bronze hens (table 8). The total numbers obtained
are a fairly good approximation to the equal numbers of blue, slate, black, and
bronze expected (P = . 2 0 ) . The data show no indication of linkage between the
genes B and D , since the new combinations-in this case slate and blackcomprise slightly more than half the population obtained.
Recesive Slate.-When recessive slates of the constitution RR sl sl were
mated to Bourbon Reds (ASMUNDSON
1940),birds with the slate color modified
to a reddish slate were obtained in the Fz generation. These apparently resembled what TAILEL
(1933)called lilac. I n order to obtain information about
the interaction of B and sl, a Lilac male was mated to Black females. The 44
(14 88,16 9 0 , 14?) FI progeny were black-red, the same color as the
progeny frorrl BlackXRed. Data obtained in the Fz generation and from a
backcross on Lilac females are in table 9. Some of the birds classified as lilac
subsequently proved to have the gene B and thus should have been placed
with the blue lilac. The difficulty in classifying the slates into the respective
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groups may partly account for the poor fit of the observed to the expected
numbers (P=.ooI) in the F2 generation. If the slates are lumped together,
the observed numbers do not deviate significantly from expected (P= .07).
The deviations from expected among the backcrosses are of borderline significance (P = .03). If the various gene combinations among the backcrosses
are considered separately, the old combinations of B , b, and R, r ( B R and b r )
are equal in numbers to the new combinations (b R and R r ) , This is also true
TABLE
9
Mefings of recessive Slate to Black and Black-winged bronze.

Fr FROM BLACK0

BACKCROSS

XLILAC8

LILAC

0 0 XFi 8

PHENOTYPES
OBTAINED

Black and/or Black-red (B R S1)
Bronze and/or Bronze-red (b R Sl)
Buff ( B r Sl)
Red (b r SI)
Blue (I3 R sl)
Slate ( b R sl)
Blue lilac ( B r sl)
Lilac (b r sl)

40
I9
10

7
I7
IO

6
7

EXPECTED

48.9
16.3
16.3
5.4
16.3
5.4
5.4

OBTAINED*

15

7
IO

5
6
I2
I

I .8

9

Fn’sfrom Black-winged bronze 0 0 XSlatc 3
PHENOTYPES

OBTAINED

EXPECTED

Bronze
Black-winged bronze
Slate and slate-gray

75
23

72.6
24.2
32.3

31

* Expected 8.1 in each group.
of R,r and S1,sl. I n the case of B,b and Sl,sl, however, there are 46 of the old
combinations ( B SI and b sl) and only 19 of the new combinations ( b SI and
B sl). If only the non-slates are considered, there were 25 old to 1 2 new combinations of these genes. Nevertheless, in view of the small numbers, absence
of a statistically significant indication of such linkage in the F2 generation,
and the uncertainty in the classification of the various slates, this evidence of
linkage must be considered tentative until conclusive data are obtained.
From a mating of Black-winged bronze (bW SISI) females to a Slate (bb
slsl) male, 61 (31 c? c?, 29 9 9 , I?) bronze progeny were obtained. The numbers obtained in the Fz generation are in good agreement with the expected
numbers on the basis of a 9:3:4 ratio (table 9), and there is no indication of
linkage. Here the slates are grouped with the slate-grays (bW slsl), since they
were not readily distinguished on the basis of down color. A female classified
as slate-gray on the basis of plumage color--her plumage was a uniform slategray throughou t--when mated to a Black-winged bronze male gave I z (6 c? $,
5 9 9 , I?) black-winged bronze progeny. The data for these various crosses,

3’5
though incomplete, indicate that the mutant genes ( B and bl) reduce brownlshred in the down and plumage, giving a more uniformly gray plumage.
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B-I. Palm

A mutation from the Bronze which has generally been called the Palm
variety has been known for several years, and the origin of one strain is described by MARSDEN
anci MARTIN(1944).Males and females of this color pattern (fig. I) have been seen fairly frequently in commercial flocks of turkeys

FIGURE
I-The

Palm.

in California, indicating that the mutation is widespread and hence occurred
a long time ago or has recurred frequently. MARSDEN
and hfARTIN (1944)
suggest (p. 63) that the original mutation occurred in Europe, since birds of
this color were exhibited under the name Crollwitz a t the Sixth World’s
Poultry Congress held in Germany in 1936.A pair of Palm birds were obtained
from MR. C. G. LEWISof Victorville, California, in January 1941.These were
referred to by MR. LEWISas Desert Palm. He stated a t the time that none had
been observed in his flock of Bronze turkeys before.
Black-winged bronze females were mated to the original Palm male. The
27 (11 $ 3 , 12 9 9 , 4?) FI’Swere bronze, from which it may be inferred
that the palm gene is not an allele in the same series as the triple alleles. The
FI’Swere not mated.
Bronze females were also mated to the original Palm male. The 86 (43 8 8 ,
39 9 9 ) FI’Swere all bronze, and in the F2 generation the number recovered
did not deviate significantly (P = .os) from the numbers expected on the basis
of 3 bronze to I palm. The data (table IO) indicate that the palm gene ( p )
is a simple autosomal recessive to the bronze or non-palm (P). The original
Palm male was also mated to a Black female. All the progeny were black. No
F2 progeny were obtained.
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Additiqqal data which show the relation of palm ( p ) to non-palm (P)were
obtained from a mating between Bourbon Red females and a Palm male. The
palm behaved in the crosses with the red in much the same way as the bronze
or black-winged bronze, the 2 4 (12 $ 3 , 1 2 9 9 ) FI’s being a modified
bronze. The color of the hybrid was somewhat lighter than when the Bronze
was crossed with the Bourbon Red, due apparently to relatively less black and
more brown. It is evident, however, that the typical Palm is homozygous for
the R gene, as are the Black, Bronze, Black-winged bronze, and Narragansett
varieties. It proved difficult to distinguish red palm ( p p rr) individuals from
modified palm ( p p Rr) and palm ( p p RR) on the basis of down color; hence,
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TABLE
IO

F2 progeny from matings of a Palm male with Bronze and Bourbon Red females.
OBTAINED

3s

PHENOTYPES

99

??

TOTAL

EXPECTED

r

Bronze
Palm

27

Bronze
Palm
Red
Red palm

30

5

Bronze 9 9 XPalm -3
28
4

55
9

48
16

Bourbon Red 9 9 XPalm 8’
5
3

4

18
6
5
5

3

51
I1

8
9

44.5
14.8
14.8
4.9

these were grouped together in the tabulation of the F 2 generation. The F 2
data (table IO) are in good agreement with expectation on the basis of I palm
to 3 non-palm, but the agreement with the expected on the basis of 3 bronze: 6
bronze-red: 4 palm is only fair (P = .04). The plumage of the birds classified as
red palm ( p p rr) was a distinctly pale brownish red in color, the brownish red
being distributed about the same as black in the Palm (fig. I ) . The gene p
thus affects the distribution of pigment and also reduces the intensity of
brownish red pigmentation.
B-2. Brown
At the same time that the Palm was received, a Brown hen was also obtained from MR.LEWIS.The distribution of the brown pigment in the plumage
was the same as that of pigment (black and brown) in the Bronze. This hen
was mated to a Bourbon Red male.
The 1 1 (6 # # , 5 9 9 ) progeny obtained were all modified bronze. The
number of progeny obtained in the Fz generation (table 11) was small but
consistent with expected numbers (P = .33 for males, .25 for females) and shows
that the brown is a sex-linked recessive. The brown color of the Brown hen
and her brown descendants is phenotypically distinct from that of the Bourbon
Red. The Brown hen when crossed with the Bourbon Red gave progeny resembling those resulting when the Bourbon Red is mated to the Bronze br
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other predominantly black varieties. The Brown hen was, therefore, homozygous for R, which is incompletely dominant to r . On the other hand, the
production of the brown Figment typical of the brown mutant, the gene for
which may be designated e; was apparently completely suppressed by the
dominant E gene. The results of other matings confirm the conclusion that
the e gene is a sex-linked recessive.

TABLE
11

Fz Progeny from matings of a Brown female with a Bourbon Red m d e .
OBTAINED

EXPECTED

PHENOTYPES

33

9 9

$3

9 9

Bronze
Modified bronze
Red
Brown

6
7

I

7

3.75
7.50

3.50

2

I

3.75

0

5

0

1.75

,

1.75

7.00

DISCUSSION

The new genes reported in this paper increase to nine the number of mutant
genes known to influence plumage color. Of these, six ( B ,bl, p , r , D,and sl) are
autosomal and three ( n , all and e) are sex-linked. Obviously, the loci thus identified number not more than eight, since two of these genes, B and bl, form a
triple-allele series with b.
The phenotypes produced by different combinations of the autosomal genes
used in the crosses reported in this paper may well serve as a basis for a discussion of their interactions. The information available may be summarized
as follows:
(a) cc-white plumage
bb, bbz---buff down
BB, Bb, Bbl, or blbl-white down
(b) CC or Cc-colored plumage. Some color in down except in blblrr.
The known plumage patterns produced by autosomal genes are:

DD,Dd,or slsl
RR

rr
With
RR or Rr

With rr

Blue
Slate
Slate gray

Grayish lilac
Lilac

-BB, Bb, or Bbl
bb or bb'
blbl

p p (with bb)

Black
Bronze
Black-winged
bronze
Palm

Buff
Bourbon red
White-downed
red
Red-palm

The most obvious gaps in the tabulation are the combinations produced
by p p (palm) with B, bl, and with slate (Dor slsl). Some generalizations with
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respect to the effects of these genes, however, may be made from the data
available.
Any classification of the genes determining plumage and down color in
turkeys on the basis of their effect or the way they act must be regarded as,
in some degree, arbitrary. Thus they might be classified as pigment genes or
pattern genes. The classification of WRIGHT(1942)could also be used by dividing the genetic factors into (I) general factors-those acting on all pigment
cells alike, (2) gradient factors, and (3) local factors. As far as plumage color
of turkeys is concerned, the C, c genes are pigment genes that presumably
affect all melanophores. It should be noted, however, that pigment production
is not completely suppressed in all white (cc) birds, since they not uncommonly
show black flecks in the plumage. This is presumably due to differences in the
(1940)in
viability of the melanophores similar to that found by HAMILTON
white breeds of the domestic fowl.
The presence or absence of buff pigment in the down color depends on gene
interaction. Colored (CC or Cc) birds have colored down with the exception
noted above. Other exceptions may be found when the various combinations
of the genes are completed. Some of the birds that later have palm plumage
are white with buff similar to that of cc bb birds, but they can be distinguished
from such whites by black in the outer or primary flight feathers.
It is likely that all the genes determining plumage color in turkeys are to
some extent gradient factors in the sense of altering thresholds a t which pigment is produced by the melanophores and laid down in the feathers. The
genes, other than C, c, may, however, be conveniently divided into pigment
and pattern genes, the former determining primarily the kinds of pigments
produced, the latter the amounts and/or distribution of pigments. I n the
former group are R, r , and E , e, the status of D, d and SI, sl being less certain; in
the latter group are the autosomal genes, B, b, bz and P,p and the sex-linked
genes N , n a n d All al.
BOHREN,
CONRAD,
and WARREN
(1943)concluded that blue feather pigment
in the domestic fowl is the same as that found in black feathers. Nevertheless,
the status of the slate genes in turkeys must be regarded as uncertain despite
the statement by JAAPand MILBY(1944)that “The gene, G” (D in this paper)
“in itself appears to have no power to place gray color in the growing feather,
but merely changes to gray those areas where black would occur . .” Until
definite proof is forthcoming, it must remain an open question whether the D
and the sl genes produce a qualitative or a quantitative change in the pigment
found in the feathers of slate birds. I n favor of the views expressed by JAAP
and MILBYare the noticeable differences in plumage color between birds of the
constitution D R as compared with those that are D rr. On the other hand,
unpublished spectrophotometric absorption curves plotted for solutions made
from the feathers of different varieties of turkeys show differences in the slope
of the curves (for example, blue and black). Such differences, according to
BOHREN,CONRAD,and WARREN(1943)~
indicate that the pigments are different. It seems better, however, to defer f i p l judgment until further decisive
evidence is available.

..
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One other point should be emphasized regarding slate-namely, that combinations of genes determine the uniformity of slate color (JAAP and MILBY
1944). However, combinations of genes other than those of B and D mentioned by JAAP and MILBYwill produce a uniform gray color-for example,
combinations of bW with slsl and R. The effects of B and b*b*on slate plumage
are due partly to the reduction or, in some cases, elimination of brown and
b,rownish red pigment from the down and plumage (see below).
The evidence regarding the R, r pair of genes is fairly clear-cut. These genes
primarily determine the production of pigments (R-black; r-brownish red).
The presence of R does not appear to inhibit entirely the action of r, even in
the adult plumage which in Rr birds is much more nearly like that of the
Bronze than the juvenile plumage. Moreover, birds homozygous for R may
have much brown in the adult plumage (for example, brown in the tail feathers
of Bronze, Black-winged bronze) and also the down and juvenile plumage. I n
general, the parts of the plumage of Bourbon Reds (rr) that are white or partly
white correspond to those in Bronze (RR) with reduced black (for example,
the barred flight feathers) or that are partly brown, as in the tail feathers.
The similarities in the distribution of black in the Bronze and brownish red
in the Bourbon Red may well be the result of other (pattern) genes which are,
so far as known, identical in the two varieties, while the differences may reflect
differences in the steps leading to the synthesis of black and brown in the
Bronze and of brownish red pigment in the Bourbon Red.
Possible explanations for the production of brown in some sections of the
plumage, black in others, have been discussed by WANG(1943, p. 344). I n the
turkey such combinations of colors are the result of particular gene combinations; these combinations include R with bb, bb* or blbZ with N - or n- (nn in
the male) and with P but not p p . The gene B by extending black to all parts
of the plumage precludes the apparent combination of black and of brown
pigment in the plumage. Attention has also been called to the fact that the
plumage of rr bW birds while predominantly a light brownish-red may show
a little black pigment. Males homozygous for r (for example, Bourbon Reds)
have black tipped breast feathers, while those of the females have white tips.
The effect of the sex hormones is the same in RR or Rr individuals, but only
in males of the constitution rr does a combination of black with brownish red
pigment result.
I n contrast to the R, r pair of genes, the genes of the triple allele series
(B, b, bz)andthe P, p pair of genes are primarily pattern genes which determine
the distribution and perhaps the amount of whatever pigments may be present.
They and the pigment genes (R, r ) may be postulated to affect the thresholds
above which pigments are produced. The relationships here may be complicated, involving both genetic and nongenetic factors, as brought out by
WRIGHT
(1942) in his review of this problem in guinea pigs. Sufficient data are
not yet available regarding the kinds and amounts of pigments present in the
plumage of different genotypes of turkeys. On the basis of the visual evidence
it is nevertheless apparent that the distribution of the pigments depends partly
on the genes referred to above as pigment genes. Thus in black (RR)birds,
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those having the B gene are most uniformly black throughout, whereas in red
(rr) birds it is birds of the constitution blbl that have the pigment spread most
uniformly through the plumage.
ROBERTSON,
BOHREN,and WARREN(1943) correctly stated with reference
to the genes considered by them that the Narragansett gene (n)and the black
ger,e ( B ) are the only ones capable of reducing the intensity of red pigment.
The new information derived from the matings reported in this paper require
a modification of their statement. The Narragansett gene (n) appears to be
primarily a pattern gene that modifies the intensity and distribution of color,
presumably without effecting a qualitative change in the pigments present,
and is thus in the group under consideration. It may then be stated that only
when the plumage color is determined by the “wild” genes of this group ( b ;
P; N ) is intense red pigment produced, whereas the mutant genes ( B , bz;
p ; n) reduce the intensity of red pigmentation, the recessive genes having been
observed to do so only when the bird is homozygous for them.
Some other effects of the R,r and B, b, bz genes may be illustrated by their
effects on the apparent presence of pigments in the down of colored (CC or
Cc) turkeys. The following summarizes the data (+ =pigment present;
- =pigment absent) :

RR

Rr

rr

Black pigment

BB, Bb, Bb’
bb, bb‘
bibz

+
+

+

+
+
+

-

RR
Rr
rr
Brown or brownish-red
pigment
-

+-

+
+
+

++
+-

It is apparent from this somewhat oversimplified summary that, in combination with RR,the genes B and. blbl reduce the apparent amount of brown pigment in the down. The reduction of brown may also be observed in the plumage
of such birds and in the down and plumage of slate (D or slsl) birds. The
tendency to reduce brown pigment may be considered typical of these genes
( B or bzbz) in combination with RR and, as noted above, is also observed
in the plumage of birds homozygous for r. However, the exact effect is the
result of gene interaction and may be different in the down from what it
is in the plumage. Thus the down color of birds homozygous for r with B
is an even chocolate or dark brown; while with bEblit is white. The adult
plumage of both these genotypes is buff, although, as stated above, they differ
in the distribution of the brownish red pigment and in the amount of black
visible in the plumage. While the two buff phenotypes are sufficiently alike
to bk confused on casual inspection, it is likely that so-called buff turkeys
have the constitution BB rr.
Most turkeys have brown or dark brown eyes. Black ( B B RR) or buff
(BB rr) turkeys have darker eyes (presumably more black pigment in the eyes)
than bronze (bb RR) or brownish red (bb rr) birds (ROBERSTON,
BOHREN,
and
WARREN1943). I n white (cc) birds B changes the eye color to blue, apparently
by reducing or eliminating completely the brown pigment. Varying the com-
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binations of genes other than B causes relatively minor effects such as changing
the intensity of brown pigmentation of the eye.
The other two sex-linked genes, a1 (imperfect albinism) and e (brown) are
apparently pattern and pigment genes, respectively. The exact interaction of
these genes with genes other than those typical of the bronze remains to be
worked out. The preliminary information from the matings summarized in
table 11 indicates, however, that the genes R and Y have little effect on the
color of e (brown) females. The palm gene ( p ) modifies the distribution of
brown pigment, and other data indicate that the B gene may modify both the
distribution and the intensity of brown pigment.
With respect to linkage relations, it may be considered reasonably well established that the triple-allele series B , b, bz is on a different chromosome from
R , r , and D, d but may be linked with SI, sl. Adequate linkage tests have not
been made for other autosomal gene combinations, nor for the sex-linked genes.
SUMMARY

The three genes B (Black), b (Bronze), and b z (Black-winged bronze) form
a triple-allele series, and dominance is in the order given.
White (cc) birds of the constitution B B , Bb, Bbz,or bzbzhave white down free
from the buff pigment found in bb or bbz whites. Matings of the different strains
of white gave ratios of white to buff down that conformed to expectation on
the basis of the known relations of the B , b, bz genes.
The dominance of the D (slate) gene over non-slate (d) was confirmed. The
B and D genes are not linked.
Additional evidence was obtained which confirms the finding that sl (slate)
is a simple recessive to non-slate (SI).R and SI are not linked. B and SI may be
linked, but critical evidence is lacking.
The genes B and R are not linked.
Palm is a simple autosoaal recessive to non-palm. The palm gene ( p ) is a t
a different locus from that of the triple alleles.
An apparently new mutation, brown, is a sex-linked recessive.
The new genes reported in this paper increase to nine the number of mutant
genes known to influence plumage color in turkeys, of which six ( B , bz, p , Y, D,
and sl) are autosomal and three (n, al, and e) sex-linked.
The four mutant genes that are primarily pattern genes ( B , b l , p , and n)
all reduce the intensity of red pigmentation in the plumage. The mutant genes
of the triple allele series ( B and b z ) produce more uniformly slate birds than
the b gene.
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